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A SCENE AT %VA
BALLOT

We copy tho folio
Urtiomi Dec. 13.

!:=M=Z

SHINGTON-THE 41ST
FOR SPEAKER.

wing from tho report of tho

Mr. A. G. Brown, .f Miss., offered a resolUtion
providing that Mr. Cobb of Georgia,. shall be the
Speaker of thirty-first Congress.

Mr. B. said he had ntroducet the resolution with-
out consultation with his personal friends, and with-
out having exchanged a word with the gentleman
from Georgia. - (Mr.lCobb.]- lie bad not consulted
Mr. C.-because he felt well satisfied that he would
not have consented td this use of this name. lie
also knew that his honorable friend was too good .it
patriot to decline the occupancy of any position in
which he could be of service to his country.

After nine days of ineti'ectual ballotio we had
reached the point wh re um s?t nut. Not o.lly are
we without a Speakei, but both parties -ere without
a candidate. The country looks on with intense in=
torest—the nation is klinest breathless u ith anxiety
to see the tertninbtiot of this struggle. If it were
an ordinary party struggle, but little btunparative
interest would be manifested in its recap; but we Jo
not attempt to disguil ;e from ourselves touch less
can we CunCeal from t e country, thcrin»ort ant truth
that other considerations than party ad,antage lie at
the foundation of thisl protracted disorg inizal ion.
He (Mr. B.) did not intend to debate, thc ,e impor-
tant considerations; ty weold c,nneup in the due
season.

Ito (Mr. 13.) had proposed the :iamb of Howell
Cobb as one on whicl all who were sicoarely desir-
ousof organizing the House could, he tflouglu, unite
Ito was entirely qualified, as every one n is roily
to admit. lie had no eulogy to pro:tonna) on his
friend; none was necessary: Ile eels si,balc for
themsehm:, and his ,ulitical oppneuts prouolince
his highest eulogy wlen they ant that ne could notedit
present them tt better man in all thitms bate Ins pufi-:
tic,.

Air. Chester Butler desire,' to offor a re:ndution
placo of that of Mr. trawl r,f embra-
cing a proposition to choere from the three bighet
candidates on the neat trial. If no choice be made,
then to choose between thetAtio highest on the next
trial after.

Mr. James Thompson of Penn., said he was about
to oiler a resolution, islicit he desired toexplain, and
which was read, as follous.liesoired, That theymembers present will toTceed
to vote, by ballot, for, speaker, and n il, under this
resolution, conti-nue to ballot until 4 o'clock this day
unless a speakeibe sioner elected; and that no mo-
tion to adjourn, or fur any other purpose, shall be
mdae until the hour titiove named shall arrive.
. Mr. T. spoke at smite li ngth in favor of his reso-

lution, remarking that, having opposed the use of
the ballot in previousl stages of these proceedings,
he now felt the noces'-ity fur resorting., 4) it, if the
House would hope tocitioose a Speaker, and hi> reason
for corning to this co iclusion.

Mr. Carter, °Were' the followilw:
Rerso/red, That aiy person who may be elected

Speaker of this house shall be dive-ted of the p.m er
to construct the Dial ict and Territorial C omnittecs
and that the same shall be made by a vote id. the
House.

Mr. C. taking the floor, addre4e I the li wee in
support of his view;, as embraced in hi: resehition.

. M. Themes would new remark tl,at he, in omit-non
with almost the entire party, had voted for .Mr. A,.
trend that it he heil.kretten the facts di:closed yester-

day in time, he would tie; et have voted for hint.—
This, he wus .I/r,, , was the semi meid. of all his 0, ,n-
-ocratic colleagues; and, he verily believed, of the
entire democratic party. -1 hat inane members frdei
the democratic side of the House had spoken in rela-
tion to these disclosuese and that, vviil: these explana-
tions; which were apPlicable to all, be believed the
public would be contebt.

Mr. Jacob Thompson desired to know linw tile
resolutions actsinnudaiing, out the Speaker's table
were to be disposed of.

The clerk remarked that he shohj put the question
upon them in order in which they had been elrered.

Mr. James Thompson remarked that he would not
have offered his; had he not untlers.'too I the gentle-
man from Missisippi as witlideawimg the Ono presen-
ted by him.

Mr. Meade said: Neither of the resolutions before
the House strikes at the root of the eiil which affects
the House. We have been acting for eight days a
farce before the people, at cost to a theta: of itl,ooo a
day, which all will agiee is becontiu,g less and less en-
tertaining. The cause which has erect:led the organi-
zation of the House, is the fear of the introduction of
bills before the hoes,: from certain codmiitees, whicn
will produce discueeieu and agitation ou it question
which threatens the ivied and integi ity of the coon-
try--bills which, if passed, v. ill en her deetroy this
Confederacy, or enslai 0 a large pi.rt:oti ~fit. Under
the pressureed the present di eieutties %%licoicsurrooo i
us, a fair opportnity 'is °trend, to draw forth from
both sides of the Idolise all the Colli,efV3liVe Mat e-
tials of which each' is comensed. I haie mix-
iously looked fur sollle tirties: fr tut the :\11)11 it, 11.110,
regardless of coneeenences to Ithaseh; ti id fen p into
the gulf which yawn's for the peace end happiliesi-
of this Unions Sir, let a propos:tem be 1:1'.1:4o and
suported by three who are deeirme ge treehi ng II e7;
demon of discord, for the purpose ()limiting the con:e
sorvatism of both sides in oppeeinn to any niarasure
which shall look to the idioticion of sleet ry.in the
District, or, the prohibition of itdin the tnrr.o orio,.

If such a proposition Should be Ml:tete:l, I slieuld be

divillieg to take a Speaker from either euie of the
!louse, tidying upon him to cat ry out the ‘Jes%, tilt:-expressed by a mujority of Ile. Lady.

But, sir, if the organize; Me of t hie Ifoe,o is to It •
followed by thepausage of thesbills if times. nun lee,L Iare to be committed upon my people, I tra,t in God
sir, that my eyes have rested upon the last Si (taker.,
of the House of 'Representatives. The expressien
is not the ebullition offeeling; it contains se:air:mitts
I have well considered and often expressed, publicly
and privately. They are entertained in cammou
with tho people I represent. And I tell emit:mime
if these measures be passed. there wilt be hie one de-
termination at the South—one euleten re:solve to ,is.
fend -their homes and maintain their lemur. Let the
issue come when sit_tnay, 1111 d you ii iii find eiery

southern sinew. contorted into a spring of ewe!. I
do not utter this as a threat. I (MI pseud to beldsvo
that our race on both sidea of the 1,,1e a:tt cep) thy
of the brave; but gentleman wili find a dill:Hetet' e 'ie.:
tweet: men contending for their lire,i lo:, an 1 tha rob-
bers who are itielting to despoil them ti their rights,
and degrade:thet» before the world. if there be ane
southern man who would refire to stand its his coml.

try. An such an emergency, ("There are none," said
several voices,] Ito would not merely be executed by
his own people, 'but his own children v. veld. heap
curses upon his grave.

Mr. Root. The propoeitinne befure the Ilons.e are
two in number: first, that: vie tote for stitcher by
ballot; and, secondly, that we divest hidi Of the most'
important functions of the Chair; to moderate the
spirit of anarchy abroad iu the land. I do nut
think the mover of the first iuten led to have it
understood that there are members het 0 tt lit, tvi II:vote
secretly as they would not openly. Vet I tide!: it
will be thought that the proposition eriginated in
the belief that some members wouhl, under the dif-
ferent mode of giving the vote, vote difil.reatly. 1
will not have the 5 ispicion imputed to 11/I,'• - Ile :lidjnot believe his col eagne (Mr. Scheme:) hid any

1such motive who intrMiticing a like I,repositioe
seine time since. He dieclaimeti it; am! I Idiewlem
too well to believethat he thinks-.me iv tv PI) 1 ,-;,,?:i P 4
another. I will not be placed in en zit: itedo lii r. loch
'it will not to known hike I vote; and I as:: to the
"two great porties,7 claimed by sonic tai Mite all
the rights here, to permit me to vote in liay iosimor
I please. Ifany une•wants the advent:lgo or a9. eret
ballot, it will no doubt bedesireable fir hie purposes.
We are told that voting by ballot is or ancient origin
and long practice, aCel populatlin the majority of the
States. Granted. In popular elections it ia the
Practice. I think itproper, expedleol, mid popular;
we do not stand on the same footing. We tire repro-
petal:dives having the right, or any rinestion, to de-
ina,;:h by a vote of one-fifth,.a Neon! any resin,.

ion ofLi,: honorable member trom ippi. On all
subjeda yol can thus force members to record them-
solves.

After further debs'
ed.

e, the followingscene occur-

Mr. Duer. A ftropn
from Georgiit II
has been offered: the

istrib," to resolve the gentleman
Cubb] ;raw theSpeaker's chair
is, calling' on thil side of

conditional surrender. J am

.ll ith ii speaker of either of the
any Speaker but a disunionist.
Ich person to occupy that chair.
leratod to inquiie ifthe gentle-
eticratic nominee [Mr, 11.Calk.

4ouse to make an uti%filling to organike
threo parties—under

will note fur any mil
Mr. Bayty was cm!

man regarded thelie
os n diEtittioniett

Mr. Duer we understood to reply in the negative
A iThimber. Who was than? • .

Mr. Duer was underitood to point to Mr. Meade
Mr. Meade. It is Pike. . .
Mr. Duer. Ytiu ore a liar.
[Here great commotion arose IA the hall—mem-

bers from all sides rushing. towards the neighb2r7
hood in Which these goutletiv?u stood.: sossiod
dispo.-ed to adviso. she part is, Lilo' I..AttJr.

The Sergw..t-at-arse. bu nre Lbo stt ath,•
•ofthe disturb lace, a..,1 after the

Chamber had quited doted sufficiently to permit him
to be heard,] •

Mr. Duer continnin,r, fished pardon of the House
for what had transpired, on Ins part, oerogitory to
the rules c I order.

Mr. McLane wished to make n motionr to lay on
tho table all the pro,--ositions benne the !loose, ttr the
hope tbat the Ilguse tvrruld return to 400.1
and recover its integrity. Ho- ruul.l I, , more
danger in proceeding as before will: art,- Inp,„
a Speaker, than on first nssembling ;why 1, 14:,
one week ago. lie desired to protest agarn=t any
proposition looking to a birgain between any two
parties. Such an arrangement between the Whigs
and Democrat., ha thought as ITT' t!hlOriDibiLi as a
similar bargain between Democrats and froesAlers.
It was early known that no party ha la majority here;
Was it not further kaown that the n.nninee of either
party could or diJ receive a sufficient dumber of votes
to secure his election?_ Novertheleii'be was for
persevering in the election; and insteadof adjourning
at half past 3 I'. M., he hoped the House would re-
main, and vote on far a speaker, until the day may
be exhausted., lie belived that, had he not come be-
fore the House tramellel by a caucuS nomination,
the gentlemen from Georgic . [Mr. Cobb,) would have
been elected. Even now he thought that getleman
could be elected, there being a majority en the floor
opposed to the :przent administration.

The last Speaker had been elected by two inde-
pendent votes—not by a Whig majority. • During
his administration of the office, the organization of
the llousa was strictly partizan. On the commit-
tees, with unimportant exceptions, Rik Whigs' and
three dentocrats had been placed. Mr. MeL. here
instanc4 the construction of the'committee un

:Mrs, of which a majority of members-were
opposed to the war, and believed that it had been the
magnamity of the whig party. The democrats, he
believed, might expect just such magnanimity to be
shown towards thent'if they elect a whig Speaker
on this occasion. Ile trusted that if a coalition or
combination is to be formed, it may be arranged in
open day light. Ile did not, however, see the
necessity for any such work, believing that au or-
ganization could be ell'Ociett without it. Ile repea-
ted theeconviction, that the authority of a caucus
nomination, instead of strengthining the democatic
nominee, had defeated his elec:ion. Indeed, it had
operated in the same nutuner upon the tt hig nomi-
nation. • I
•Mr. McClernand did not perceive the propriety of

this debate. Wu are now engaged in tlying to
idweie a Speaker. hail vi•ded reference
to sectional feelings or objects. lie had voted for
tour or tire days for a Southern was
tea :y to vote for him again. is always featly
to vote for Southern as for Norilie..it 'calithulates of
his political school. He desired to hate aA or',ant-
zation uu jttqt and patriotic feeling; and principles,
seeking no sec:what nor personal obj,.ct. , 11.. Went
on this floor for,the good of the IA hell,. Etvertem -

log, as he did, national veiws. th Ms party
linty its ti•ltional charoctcr, tit2o he v.1.1 tl.n he
el it or am ,og ii. lie could h2l.,itg to tic inner
party unie—; t,ree 1 by dire I.ene,s,ity. lie truss,..,
tliAt Litsn.,ters r 'id disgrace uppiehend by slow
lit his SutlthOril ftiends would never be re:o.z I.
lie had coot' Mined nothing 'towards it. lle trusted
that.. the time will never come when parties in this
coontry will be divided by a geographicaliine. As
the Uhion iti'titnei past tn.ercome every
ty, and lode every storm threatening it, will eon-
b".1:4111e p,inciptes nut preserve it from the impeti.l-
- Ido not design ziggrava , iiug tits ex-
citxrnem mem existing hero, but to Mill kirk th, at-
tention of members to the tnisin,?sq legitimately br-
lore us. I move that we prneeoil in that troth, by
iicti',ng on the rezolotiou of 'Mr. Brown, of Miss-

!dr. ClevelanducifCoeur., wished to say to hi;
friends of the South, who showed such bitter hostili-
ty lathe peo:cle of the North, for W.hie'l Ile meant
not to ro;.r.,acl: them, that if tirrir thie 01.41.0,11,d01i
be carried we,. and they' should separate them-elves
from their N,,rtlierii brethren, that the North would
never be sepacated in all ;he !dairy le 'I.IIgS of the
heart, i•uch r,e rill/IA(1 actuate the
their common, sires. Their fathers had ti:i (1,1;4..1.
i,l-!by aide hr the great caose of Inunin !Pat a.
acre the soils now to separate:ea the te it
fabric vv Inch is limited to Iv ;Ca roe W.'t
struggling arid d trodden inles. 3 of I.lenape
The North wool ; cee.,r rag.trd
as mimics. TEX. of 'the html
with pain the thread, at They could hot
betio,u that geolleiii,2o Z>t•ll,ii•. Vll,l
these ~errtte:neuof t if the

of the NOIOI W.21'1. 10 tie,: Ili 'll ,, • - a „i
say we %pH disnive the eli•at
eandidate, or indeA you v tho'e ,oat we
dictate? Would not that. ;•ftt.' ,ei,co 1,,

which we have licetetied have be. 1111,11 to
preserve the II4n; and to imihd. nri 1.,,
deuce of all dictation! Itcotwadi i. 'l'inene
H nu feeling entertained at the 'JP eii.+l-,•,-; or,

iujorc the South. 'l'lre Leople ~t :r tilt 41,

rf triey . %% eft) WI board the saw.. I IC It .Wt.it`
that' would all gu clo,vd i,g, t ,er. Tl,ere

one,. met in Connecticut a convoillio ~ called tire
If ertforei Convention, composed al palliate find
statesmen. They advocated the ilk-elution of the
Union, because they had failed in depriving the gov-
ernment °fits [never. nose men were honest and
sincere, yet till they sank in their graves there was
a mark up,.ii them. Was this 110 warning? This
Union was as the tetanal' body. Take Ora limb atm
you have still n body, bnt a mutilated one, And
what tlecatne of the dismembered limb? lilt it not
wither end decay? If New Engirtid had separated
herseit from the Union, what would she have been
non ! 'flecse renie.rks were thrown out lei all kind-

-nes-, read he leaped that gentleman would pause And
reflect upin is hat they were about to inflict en their
Cowart'.

Mr..Winthrop rose to no explanation, saying that
the conlittces int the Judiciary, the District of Col-
umbia, and on the Territories, were composed of

whigi and four dewier:its, 'as originally consti-
toted—cliange3 having occurred by the death of
on inein'ter, ani the absence of another at the sec-
ond ses:itio.

The Committees of Ways and Metr, and on
Military Affairs, were orizanized with six Whigs and
three democrats. This has long been the custom
with reference to these c nomittees. Mr. W. ox-
plUined at length the importance to the public ser-
vice of this dt% isiort of partici on thetc two commit-
tees.

Mr. McLane did not intend to cast a reflection on
the conduct of the late Speaker in orannizing, the
cotnunttees. ills apneal has been to the Democrats
to remember that no closeness of vote in this House
would 4avo us from tt partisan organization of the
committees if we elected u partisan Speaker; and to
vhow that the last Speaker did not prevent a partisan
organization, though elected only with the aid ofII those who Were not %Vhigs. Ills predecessor's

firms no fair precedent for his act, for Mr.
I Davis we, fleeted by ati overwhelminx party vote.

A+ the wijurity.of this [louse is decitlol., upoot:eti
to the tolututisttation, he thought it • itlispett.4.lb!ti
tint the Speaker should also be opposed to tu., ts,l-
-

Mr. Manly called the attention of the gemkinan
from Maryland [Mr. McLane] to the action of to
late Executive, (Mr. l'olk,) when Speaker, in fo, in-
ing the committee.. - IMr. McLane was understood to ,rtls
had been elected by a strict party 0t.,j0,0 .F

the presertation iLf party lines t‘o
us flow a [ witieal division On geograph'oal

Mr. Allen again resumed the 11tor, ,"istif)i.,;;.• the
course and position of the Free Sellers., and itrutiig
their veiws on the Mose, .calling upon nll Northern
Members to come to the Hall to -morrow, dett ,rnsioed
inflect n Speaker who would carry out their veiws.
Mr. Hubbard being called upon, produced a letter,address-A by him to \Villiamf J. Brown, of Indiana;%%hid being rend, ha was called upon fur the replyMr. Brown.

Mr. H. slated that Mr. Brown did not give hint awritten answer, but called at his lodgings, with a
speech delivered .some' four years since, as evidenceof hisopinions, in which he [Mr. IL,I saw nothingobjectionable; but yet, by reason of, hie refusing to
give a written answer, he [Mr. 111.,] would not votefor him untill Pressed by his par y friends, and no.

till other gentlemeu,ip whom hoconfided, gave him
u:surances that Mr, Brown was soundon thewques.
boos; and then he,voted reluctantly.

After further debate, the roll was called !for
another ballot which was talon, and resulted in no
election.

INPORTANT_PROA,I HONDURAS,
[Cetrekontlenee'of the Ncese Voth Expre.3

%LEON Dt MCARAGUA, 8, 1819.
The nritish have been cotUmitting some new out-

rage in this part of the world and, as a consequence,
ihintral America is in a bight statQof exchenient.—

ince the negoolation of the treaty by Mr. Squire,
government, thrmigh its agent, Mr. Chat-

has been committing ontraL,,es, which carrot
to receive the immediate attention of the government
at Washington. -This Mr. Chafrield; as

-

the agent
‘ ,l the I.lrahli govermnent, arrived at the Gulf of
Fonseca on the ltith of October, and immediately took
nosi.essim of the island of Tigre, "in the num of the

Q,acen."
' • This was done undercover of an armed force, with

nu ninin 'and all the pump and circumstances of war.
The flail of 'Honduras was, by his order, torn down,
and that of Englund run up and saluted. This is
not all. A superintendent was. by him appointed,
and new order of gAmvernent established.

Commodore Paynter had previously arrivad oil
Realejo, to commutul of the LI-ttish steamer Gorgon,
but did not enter.

1 learn that Mr.: Squire, our minister,• who has
been very prompt:in the discharge of his 'duties, at
once despatched a messenger to Chatfield, telling
hint that the island of Tig.re had been ceded to the
United States, and that, nu 1-tr the circumstances,
he had no.boubt that the (Chatfield) wonla immedi-
ately order its evacuation. Chatfield replied, it is
Said, on the following day, acknowledging tin receipt
of our minister's letter, and declaring //enduros
had no rie;ht to cede any portion of her territory,
becattse,first,slie ktice not even ne rig•lah,rl nutionnt
existence! And, secondly, he is understood to have
said that site hal no right to dispose of tile i4laintof
Tigre, if:T.lllse he (Chatfield) ha:l intintate,l its in-
tention of placing a lien upon the island! IV:iat Mr.
Squid's rejoinder was Ao this itnitcrtilienct., 1 id) lit
know. Chatfield, Ilearn, has written a sec uel letter
to our minister, declining to evacuate the Island,
hilt prom tiring submit the question tollier Ilnjr; ti's
governm tit.tThis was on the 1•t tee it'uer, inst.
Since when Mr. Spier, it is reported all mound, no
doubt curiectl,, eta (I,Pl'lll the 1-ictelshould
be ettpetrite si the (,a,rageutac jii,loct 0111,1- th 01-11 tight ,1,11,0 t

A'l the of the gall h.' ,•%i•l4 1,,

sti I Si.ii iChtivfid.a have uko been z ,eize•l; air n, the
pots t,f Truxillo t,;1,1 Moro. The=n 11'2;h-handed
tneastlr!'s have h.:!ett taken to prevent the s;wead of
Aincrieun opinion, fool the emigration of Atncrican
people. to the Pacific. 'l'h pcople of 1101140ms feel
I hat th,y have been wronged, notwititAirtuding which
thee have ohihrod to submit all thu claims of thearitisli to commissioners, and have pledged themsel-
ves to abide by the result. B,tt this reasonable re-
quest-ha. met with no sort of-notice.

catalogue of abuse does not end here. San
S ilvador also received a summons requiring her, ut

Muir: notice, to yield to certain insolent de-
unsn,l6 made by the British agent, to which the ro -

ilitt they were tnipsst, and_ would not be
cuoin'ie.l ith; %%hereupon the ports of Acajuhla
amt La Union, with ell the codat of San Silvador, tin
t o,•'hay, :t ere taken possession of in the name of the

I write this amid rrrentexciternent, andthe
117,111111f1,f din States, which have pretty nearly agreedui, , p'an of union.

Manning, whobetrayed his government in Eoglanti
h3s been seeking to !mike his own government nego-
elute a di•teoo:abie treaty. The director here 'told
him that the fir,t Article of such a tr3nty must be
tle, evacuation of the tloegvitto coast and the port
if Sao Juan by the Britlhi. The trolly made by
M outing in England will not be ratified except upon
ccimpil-i

a brave fullow, is at Chccola with 1,000
moo, an 1 lid; Belle that he is ready t o march to
the relief of island at any nunnent; Another
tlion,Onil inert, under rrieras and Cabirin., are also
ready to go to the relief of San Salvador. The whole
coon.ry it •ep'y (Txcited, and ready to take up arms
against the II ittodi govoratnent.

ie. 01 the 13 Iltietore

WAsultitcrroN, Nov. 23, 1819.
What a humiliating speetable it would be to ace

Nt'el.) ,irebe hands with the buteberilaynau--.
throl,:wr r ,i.orphat,—the whipper of woman—the

and Citri,tanity: This; nay-
-I,„J. by the Ir., r, comes by his Imasdly ferucity iu a

gt 110 '11,,,0r rather an illegilinw avt ay. 11e is the
and in other of the present Elector of Ilese Cassel

(4 iitiael dis,ceitilant of the scoundrel who sold his
,•ihjects to Great Britain in the war of the Reyolu-
t 111:/ ) by an arch strut,pet —the Count es ofßeichen-
bitch . The Countess of Reichenbach was,a perfect

I re, s, and a xed to whip mid scratch the old Elector,
an was the greatest gambler in Germany, most tru-

owl e.folly—..m much c y that he was often oblii4e,l
fn ,t•iy.for several days in his room, to cvuecal the
ears !deli his paramour had inflicted on his coun-

t/Imre. The Austrian army has, for generations
-pa,t, been the foundling hospital, where the bastard
chi lihen of German Price: were depositedfor CAUCa-
ti,,a and employment, wh re, being the of
the tt,ew, they fotind,like Hay [tam a theatre worthy
lir thcii! birth and parentage. To use. a German

(6.chiller's)
“Thibeveli is the cure ofevil
That, even pregnant, they engt•a luf nth"

I We may exiwet that I(iL-stith will arrive on our
11, -poal „bore e. With that grace would we wel-

eiimilt he hdi ie,t character %illicit appeared on 1110
lltttpthal ttitl,fe since Washington, while, at the
',dint , litho, a fall Mint:Jet' of the l'nited States is
sent to Vthntta, to felicitate the Filurcror on the oc-
casion or i 1,1 y lian's vicinries mer the unfortunate
but li-roie Alan.aiti! 1,.t us not be guilty of such
it deicrible diplomatic sv lb ii.risin which would degrade
its in Ifni eyes ofthe ekilized world. Our true allieslitre r.dtlic o:dniou and progress; let no ilinelican

1111i[. iiis.er sanction, by his presenee.the 'Loom to the
rotliie agog.

tarn glad to inform yon that iinpmg the Demo-
erfitir; member now here in Washington, there is not
one whh wit! vote for tiP,' misFdon to A tpdrin, and the
Adniimstratiun had better abandon all idea on the
subject. % '

Fitom rim PLatais.---Mr. Thomas Forsyth, n WO;1
knot.% n motmatin man, ri iced in thi.: city day helot e
yesterday. Ile left the Silt Lake about the laq of
September, and Fort Bridgt-r, one liondrts I and 'ten
miler this side, oho it the Ist of October•, crqssed
over the Plains to tau head watea: of tha Arkaye
and canto in by Butt's Fort awl tho Santa Fe trail.At a stream emptying into the Arkansas balmyBent's Fort, he font, I Ina Choyenne, Arapaho awl
Kiowa Indiana ",cott;f the arrival of
Maj. Fitzpatrick, Um I 1:1;,, .1q,5711.• Below the
Big- Timber, and hot a ..hut dir•taner• fret! , the
Indian encanipme..l, h .j. Pitz,.atri....k and his
party, with Alr. NVara and M •Further down
the Arkansa,...,,ha met Cad.. Vraitil, tra ;., 0) t heir
way to Santa Fe. At Cow l'rcel: be met a train for
Santa Fe, name not tccollocted, which had lost a
large portion of their stock.

Throughout the distance, 11Ir. Forsyth had pleas-
ant weather. When he left the Salt Lake settle-
ment, the most of the dmigrants, including all the
early trains, had gone forward to California. Of,
this number was Gen. Wilson, as Indian Agent,
and his p trty. A number of emigrants, however,
exp. cted to pass the winter at Salt Lake City. and
Pik „Bridger. Mr. P. informs us that
hnmedi-coveredai-covereda route occupying onlysome twen-
-1,, Or tint ty days to cross the desert anil Sierra Na-
v.ol.t, kit which there is nbisindanee cf wood and was
ter al every stage, and of easy crossing. Parties ofrlnd il,s had made the whole distance from-theSierithento to the Salt Lake, with pw.ked mules in
hf,l,'ll days. Maj. Stansberry, of tie C. 'graioncal corps, with his party, hal arrived at the.
(1, •at Darin. It was understood that, under ordersof the United States Government, he would make a
survey of the link Luke and the various 'streams
traversing the Great Basin. His missio was notfavorably regarded by the settlers.

The Mormons raised tine crops this pet season,
an abundance of wheat and other grains, potatoes,
turnips, ac., move than they could consume; but the
influx of emigrants was furnishing a ready market
for all their surplus at high prices. Money was
plenty in tho Basin, and to this may be added the feet.,
that the Mormons have established a mint of their
own, at which a largo amount of the California gold
dust has been coined. They have issued coin of
various deinominations to the amount or $2O poises.
—St. Louis Repub., 4111.

"NO ORGANIZATION."—This announcement has
altnest become stereotyped win' newspaper Editors
since the meeting of the present Congress. Day after
day, and weelt after week have the representatives of tho
people at IVashingtonbeen engaged in ineffectual ballot-
ings for a spoaker. Thousands upon thousand, have
beau squandered, and all to gratify the ato:iitiett of a mutt

contemptible faction, or perhaps we have n tiJ, of
the lcaders'of such a faction! The n ttiutl is disgraced—-
our good name tarnished-010 cathe ofham•ut progress
retarded, sad all in the haute offreedom? But there is a

day ofreckoning craning, when the voids put their

reto upon all ouch tillsorablo demagogues. Let them
take 'warning.

At our last dates no organization had takon place. 'The
ballotings avow continuod but withoutany one anon
having enough to constitute a revectablo minority of the
whole vote. Wt/Cll and whero it will end we know not,

nor are we Yankco enough to oven guess. If we might
be allowed to MAU a suggestion, it would bo that tho
members continuo to ballot until the dth of March, 1851,
and then come home. , Ono benefit would result from
such a course—the bu•ioces of the country would remain
undisturbed by attempts at uncalled for legislation. Tho
people would rest onay nutler such a state of things, and

faction would have

"A SCENE IN CONGRESS."--As it is impossi-
ble to give all the "occurs" which have transpired' in
Congress since the 'members essernbled lit Washing-
tow, unless we devote our entire space to the exclusion of
every thing else. wo have copied ono day's debate as a

dapureutype view of all the rest. It may -not be that
every day is es highly wraturht—that the angry passions
of the members aro allowed to show themselves to so
great an extent upon every ballot fur speaker—but the

reader, can gather front this a pretty correct idea of what
Into been said and doff° pt our nationel capitol for the
past three weelts.• lie will also see, that Honorable fools
and fanatics aro not the product of ono section of the
Eldon idone, but rich iIIdiVIIIOU3 to the South as well as
the North; and that the boasted chivalry ofour southern
brethren, is sometimes used as a mantle to cover a don-
key's oars. Far be it from us to say ought that would
add fuel to tho disconsions already preeeptable between
different sections, but it cannot be disguised that, if tho
Free soil movement was indiscreet, the course which
some southern politicians have chosen to pursue, is equal-
ly so. Two wrongs can certainly never make ono right.
At the meeting of Congress there was a healthy stato of
fueling at the north among all well informed clase, and
in all parties. Even the mass of the Free soil patty were
disposed. since California had adopted her coustitution,
to look upon the question as settled—toleave the people
ofth e reminder ofour now possessions to say, as their
good souse should dictate, whether they would establish
slavery among them or not—but the course things have
taken at Washington, and the, certain givings out that the
members front the south would oppose tho admission or
Californiaas aired state, we fear will have a tendency to'
render tho settlement of tho question still more difficult,
not to say dangerous.. We do not fear any idle thrahl of
disolutiou—that has lost its terrors since the man of Iron

Jackson, placed his foot upon the neck •of
malification, end crushed its unnatoral head into the dust.
But a state of feeling which this debate exhibits, is not

over pleasant, and can end in no good. Much of the
difficulties which have show themselves at Washington,
may be justly ascribed to the selection °fetich .a treat: and

inc./Nem! President, as Gen. Taylor. Without any force
of character himself, ho cannot rally even his party
friends to the support of his administration. Totally un-

acquainted with the duties of his Station—tabu ly uoriu.ll-
-for a \civil leader, his voice possesses no weiglit, and
his influence no power, to rally his friehds in sepooft ofa
candidate for Speaker. Distrusted by northern wldgs—-
thitlyrepudiated by southern partiz tns—the administra-
tion stands alone, rocking in tho breeze, and ready to
di 'oleo upon the slightest pretext. But we will not pur-
sue the picture—it is but a just retributiim upon .that
party which, to obtain the spoils of office, threw over-
board all their statesmen, and put to sea with such a

pilot.

JOUttnAf.. "—This popular and fashionli-
blo literary journal will cider upon !I'm. coitlmn on Orfirst of Jinn/try. It is one of the!: te of our c.ty eotem-
po-aries that we can safely recommend to our readers.—
While it 'pos,,eses all that fitted -IM,, to be found
in tho li ant literature of the day, it eonthines much that
in solid and valuable. To say that it is dill Edited by
Monnis& Waists, is Many that thelreaderswill find twill-
ing in its columns that is lore, but, on the catitrary, eve-

ry thing that is instruetien. and agremblo. iii t able
contents for the coming volume will embitter., besides
the otiginal productions of tit) eflitofs, the Foreica and
Domestic correspondence of a largo list of contriltutors,
the spies of tho European and American Magazines. se-

lections from the mot interesting publications of the day
will frr, quentl:. be given. Such fa:totes ns he.vo been
found to he attmetive will ho retained and new ones ridd-
ed. Tim Belles of our Times, by N. P. Willis; brief
novels and 'piquant stories; sparkling wit and ninusing
anecdotes; mows 0.0 gossip of the Parisian papers;per-

shetclies of public cliaracter3; the stirring scones
of ;tho city of N. Y; a chrdnirlo of the news for ladies;
the fashions and fashisnahlo gossip: the facts and out-
lines of news; pick of Finglieh informationand brilliancy;
the wit, humor, and pathos ofl tho times; essays on life,
literature, society and morals, and the usu variety of
careful chomingsfrom the wilderness of English period-
'eat litoraturo. criticism. and poetry. The terms are .s`2
per year, and cheep at that. ‘Vo will be pleased to for-
ward names anti money

Nimes IN ADVANCI; 01' T111: TY.I.I:GRAPII.-Thu Editor
of tho Gault& has "friend" who is very anxious to
know whether the " harges affecting" the said Editor's
••prltrato character," vhich he, the "friend," imagines
"nrpear in the Obserrer from time to time, are not ex-

ceedingly unpleasant to" him. And the Editor relieves
h;s "friend's" nnxiety, by saying they ere "not in tho
slightest degree." This l.,ezes certainly beats the Tele-
graph; for wo have never yet fully ascertained that the
said Editor hail n prirate, character. But; joking miller-
we have not attacked this Editoi.'s private character, aild
wo do not intend to, It will hence be perceived that
any assertion of this character, by either the Editor or his
"friend,"is simply untrue!

BURGLARS ABROAD.—.OII Tuesday. night last, the
.Stores of Messrs. Moonmsn, - Iluonns & Co., and of
.I.lmEs Ilueums & Co., were broken into, and money to
the amount ofprobably $5O taken—that being all the
'robbers could theirbandi upon. The goods were,
left untouched, Unsuccessful attempts wero made, no
doubt by the same ipersons, to break open several other
stores. It is ovido int that burglars aro abroad, and our
citizens had better km on tho le;okbut. Every articlo of
value, and money particularly, should be placed beyond
the reach of midnight thieves. In the cases of Messrs.
MoonrivAil, HUGHES & Co., and JASIES Ilumues& Co.,
it is a wonder, from tiro amount of funds really accessi-
ble, that lteat ,y losses were not sustaittod.—Gazctre.

COMING- Dear, delightful Christmas, is coming, com-
ing! There aro other festivals—other days sot apart for
recreation and delightful converse, for sweet communion
offriends—but ofall others, our reverence and homage,
goes up to thoe, thou dear, delightful day upon whose
anniversary old and young, the grave and gay, tho pre-
sent and the absent, commingle in spirit, if not in person!

CET Wo,take pleasure in calling attention to a.propos-
ed School Exhibition at the Universalist Church. in this
City. on Christmas day. prc4ramas ofwhich are already
out. and present a bill offare which cannot be but highly
entertaining. As this will be the first of the kind ever
attempted in this city. we bevel no doubt it Will. as it
certainly-ought, bo liberally patronized.

Erit 113ttitill Viotrutr.
ERIE; PA
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"TARIFF FACTS,"

Like a most unnatural fat
in discussing tho =fits oft
article upon that subject, h
position ho had proviously
adopted, and taken up with
sition in our last article, th
sinco tho passsage of, and i
oporation ofthe Taritrof '4l
cd the children of his own
them, and taken to his bolo
readers tear better understa
recapitulate sonic of the pos
has first assumed, and film
able and wrong. First, on

a sound truth that protectiv..
giving the farmer high pric
therefrom that it was of the
hitt such laws.' To show
only to refer him to thO wet
everykind had commanded
'4G became a law than
boasted blit of '42: This fa
even whig eyes could not fa
have heard, in this discussi •

est of agriculturalists in a

This is an important allisis.t!
to bear it in mind. Once c.
inquiry arises why this groa
be lazed—fur a t trid; at the
to bnpport that great minor
If high duties have a tendon
them shows they have—to en
"ofthisforeign marlot, upon
they bo called upon to contri
to the support of the manufa
this point more nt length It
continuo the enquiry we, sot

The next "tariir fact," be
Gazelle, wax that most unna
of an article to:./ the "cost
the charges of the commissi, l
of the specnktor." To shot!
to bo a fallacy, it was only n I
absurdity. We did so, and :I
that -doctrine. The next ed.
that the expendituro of certa
ent.parts of the country, in t
would increase tho home
amsunt; and the produce to

To this we replied, that as
could not create any BUCII
transferring a portion of th
another. We also shoved,
manufacture ofcotto.ll good
condition, but wai ominunt
the increased consumplianithe bill of '46, 's about 3'44, 1
more spindles have been pal
northern but in the planting

silace of time." The Ga.:
the country is alone pr.'s? u.
and vet in•the face of this fl'tempted to refute, declares II
try-is not in a prosperous co
with meridian clearness."
/too "clear" this Editor's '•

his own proposition is so ful
by facts.

The G.i:efic next it laid do
duties enabled the manufac.
operatives, cud thus they w
To show that, although the
bled to pay *-nch wages, lie
Wary, reduced wages under
ftMls and figures lamb:hod by
to the effect that when the 1
Lowell manuyturers were
but in '43 relf;ce4 their wan
paid mate operatives 80cti..
it to 70M4.—and that wit&
they incren.a4 the hours of
as far as the wages of opera
tics had a clutraty effect fr
Gazene. To all this that p
acknowledging itsrell in erg

The next position of this
from England "one-sixth
ports," We were ";,n a con(

colonai dependote..," upo
cents and domestic eemion
matter true in theory' nor f
nuiltorlly, that if nc did Mkt
Great Britain, she took Am:
do!lars more of our domestic
and that conserpMntly we w

trade. But the Gazrite in r

wit re-produced front whig t

MI from the year 1317 'to
“downward tendency" of
11',‘ apprehend that it is no

'Wilms of the present year_
cy,—indeed, we sh dt ho
aro not much larger evon I.'
feature the Ga:atte, forgets
while our exports td Great
t 848 frdm those of 18.17, ot

thus cleat ly demonstrating,
weld tendency," so greedil
being tho result of rauies p
mont, itwas ono of those ph
in all commercial trans 'ono

Again,. the Gaulle a-qtrt

iaed our coal trade," In t u
this assertion, wo had ollie
strating that the increase of
tho bill of '46 became a la
than while that of '4' w
silently acquiesced.

}laving thus been lrieet
that iacylt duties benet4 tbe
prices—that they Lindh lit
sonic way—that the cotton i

want of thous—that'our cos
dition—it now settles down
starling proposition, that th'
of vn-prosperity because th
The manner of proving
proposition. Liston, ye 1
and learn.. Tho pig iron in
ties of Pennsylvania, Sc
Huntingdon and Mercer, IX
—what think you reader?
market? No, nono of the.
ing—but simply "goreram
ple of the whole country—.
lagli. enough for every pout
demon are languishing,
country is in tbo samo sit
Boning: Most sago and
of tho profound wisdom o
Tito country is not prosper.
lazed enough on iron, an a
the Journal of Commerce.
largely into our railroads, s
egraph linos, machinery,
family,lin the wholo count
continually. It is a nem
bread or the common air.
from duty becauso they are
become necessary•to tho
they are scarcely,less uses •
not more generally used.
country may be oxnected t
taxes and yott make the ric

But asido from this, We
ridiculous assortion put f.
iron menaro "prosecuting
is incorrect and unworthy
place,diel anybody ever hear
other manufacturer, condo
of nearly four yoars, !'al a
prebend net!. Unless as r'
Stephen Girard combined
that bo totolly bankrupt.

lIALIAS'FALIACIES

Iter, the Editor ofthon Gazelle
I() Turifrqutstion intik best

ttbrindoned !almost ever)
brciught forth, begotten, or

the doine brood propos
t- the coeutry, hod prospered,

prospering now, under the
We say, he has abandon-

creation—totally noglected
ft another idol. That our

Id this, let nu go back awl
lions this political ecalloulkt
, by si'crice, admitted unteu-
cotemporary laid it dowti as
duties wero instrumental in

.s foT his produce, and argued
ntcrest of allclasses to £413..
this to be afallacy, we had
known fact, that produce of

' bettor prices since the bill of
nder tho operation of tits
t was so ' well known that
1 to 'sea it, nnd hence we

no more about the inter-
lhuring to 'protective duties.
m, and wo ask our rmderi
tablishod, and the important
body of the people s'tsuld
cat, is flotilla?, but a tsr—-
ty intercA, ma:leaf:tures!
y—and w'iole history of
harrass the farmerby cutting
what principle of equity can
moo, in -the shape of Tirci,
rarer! But ,i,'43 eau ar'f ll''
roarter—at prel.J:ut, let 11.3'
out w;tli,

Totten and abandoned 11.0
I:tral child, that prodrzevr
f transporling it, to in.:uket,
tt merchant, and the profits

I•• this, liko its pi•od?cetior,
cossary to point out its utter

avo hoard notliin,*b more of
rt ()talk writer was to show
it sums of money is rlifecr-
io erection of cotton mills.
cotton ID arhe t to a given
.rtet another given amount•

Itlawri do not create men," it
tarket; but would only be

matket from ono p oint to
from reliable data, !that I.IM
was not in a languiihing

prosperom, inasmuch as
of the'raw material tinder
r cont, and that “sinco 1945
in operation,:not only in the

states, than in any siindar

ilk. strenuously contends that
as w:tere In irt•lfla tre3 aro,

1tet, Which it has not (Ten ul-
- th-li "fact" that the court-
Idition, "stares it in the faro
We leave the reader to judg)
noridian clearness" is, when

and elf:eh:ally contradicted

Irana3'fact' that piotecti y

urer to pay high wages to his
Ire benefited by such Liws.

manufacturer might be ena-

id do so, but on the cop-

he bill of '43, we referred to

thesa gentlemen thcmse'ves,
became the

(paying feinalis i;}'2 r week,
es2to.tit 73—thatm • they
oerskiy, but in '43, red ,rs 1

they the; redlteed wages,
abor,—showing thereb3 Ceti.
'yes aro concerned, logi,
tin that contended fur by tits
oiler is sitent, theredy to:Wy

7,11t0r wa Crit as Ere took
ES 'her whole ainotnit of ex-
(thin ;lute better than ono of

her "in ali iudu trial con-
e." To that this was
refs wo pax ed, train tcf(i,
otte-,dEtli of tiro expoits at

it us twenty-four of,
prodiicts Iliaa We dad of
ere so ritqc/I better,otY be the
..ply to this, says as th s table
uthority, shows a tar falEn.;
813, RI is ovide7oJ of the

(ur exports to that country.
such ellid,:ace,and that the
will show an uprrizrfl louden-
loch mistaken Hour expotto
tan in 1847. Bat thero is one
o notice in this table—that
Iritain shows a falling otlin
r imports allow also a decrease.
that, inqeall of Oita "dawn-
seized epee by tl a Carole,

eilueed by legislative enact-
'lamella of trade, observable

V. 1.1 that tho Tariff of 'l6 "ru-
fortunately for tile truth of
al tables before ua dew on-

' that branch of inthi,try, since
e, had been much urcuter

• ain force; and tho Gazette

from all its positions—vizi
farmer by giving hi m bitter
..laborer or operative in the
ilnufteturer:s milted for the
iitterest is in the same cou-
pon the•somewhat novel and

I. whole country is in a state
• people are not taxed enough.
Ms, too, is as 'Lord as tbe
ayland's and Adam Smith's,
nufaeturers of certain coati-

: tu)lkill, Columbia, Center,
c languishing for the want of
Energy, enterprise, capital, a

. —not ono of thes'o are want-
ntalpidf" Because the peo-

.l' thlity states—are not laced
d ofiron they use, these gen-

.nd 'consequently the whole
ation. Most wonderful rca-
.apiont conclusion!—Worthy

the Editor of tho Gazette!

I. us, because tho people are not

tick, to use the language of
• Taylor papet, which (Inters

,am boatsl ships, houses, tel-
c: Er ry farmer, ovary

4*. renures more or lose of it
Ilary of life, almost as much as

We exempt-1;a, and cotree
in such general usel, and have
omfort of the masses. But

:sary than 'roar, and Iperhaps
Givo us cheap iron, and tho
• prosper; but burden / it with

richer and the poor poorer.
• re prepared to show that tho
rth by the Gazelle, that ourp usiness al a ruinous sacrifice."1 f serious thot4ht. In the first

1.fan iron manufactitrer,orany
uing a business for the:space
ruinous sacrifice?", We sp-
elt as John Jacob Astor and
to would, in less time than
nd yet the Gazelle tolls us

Otat, onr iron Inca have done so for Install
and, philanthropists that they are, are doing
nth iso our neighbor when next he draws u
sustain his position, to concoct a story That
bability of Oath about it. But this is not all
witness yet to call to the stand, whose to
Gazette must admit to be 'conclusive as to
business, especially as he was a proretoseti
speaker of the lute tariff convention at Pit
Judge Dents'', a large western manufacture
dated at his faunae() at Hanging Rock, Ai,
to a friend in Fayette county in this state, I
idence, detailing the fortunes of some of
who were originally from the saute count•,
aW engaged in the iron business, this gent)
that—-

"James Rteltio came hero (Hanging
quite young. l Ile has in a few yeras ma
ty -fire to thirty thousand dollaiis and is yet
Hey fast."

"And is yeti" April 2G, '49, "making r
Murk it: BO again—-

"After him, paine Goorgo l. Samuel
Wurtz, bunging with thorn good business
but no money or property. They are now
avorago, thirty thousand dollars, and contin
kella eery rapidly—inflect' l may say they
(ling to make Indizey." _

"Just beginning to make mooloy,"
it, again! Onco,moro—-

...John Culbertson, who reached hero •

powder Chat would blow him up,' finds h
few year-1 clo.e application, worth front thirt
thou ,and dollars, and is now giingahead lAlready •'worth thirty to till'ty:fivoithousaad
and is now," April :X, '49, "giing ahead 'like a
car!" Mail: that too, and look) at this—-

“Thon folioxcd John Peters; whom I wea boy about 12 years old. Ho iwas tzarina,
most idle, if not lazy stripling of that ago, of
any further knowledge, and whilst) prospoo
c,ititung an acCva. businossor a g!
plan f•ecincd utterly hopeless. Iflut ho tcol

ears has realizad, in this regioli ofindustry
fin-tuna of forty thousand dollars, and is stil,
far to dollar doily.”

An "idle, lazy stripling," whose prospect.
rd utterty hopeless," now' worth "a fo
thouiand doll Irs, an 3 is still," April 26—.
&Harto dell ir daily." This is pretty well
thoso 'who, according, to the Gaulle, oro,
business at a ruinous sacrifice;" but they
tine to coins, according to this same wituc
agam—

Tiiere are many men hero from other
country than r,.yotte, who have done of
erett 1.110.541- IVICGI 10. I will, hl
tion hot one instance of the Success of the!
by your citizens.

• 'Cdr. John Campbell came to this country
years ago, without moans, and indeed,
through the corner of ono eye only; said
greon, oven to succeed in tho trotabusines
said'or thought so, have boon agreeably
hasan annual inroms of of least twenty the
and a character for liberality and respect. I
as that of any other gentleman in this or at

try, with all at home or abroad who know hi
though he must now be worth over e200,0'.
sai.../ to be only (:ginning to snake

Already worth $:119,003, with ant incorn
a year, and "rind is only, beginning to

April 9.G, 43. This evidence is conclusive
as our article is already long,, here rest ou
present in regard to this branch`of Cho sub

IltDie Editor ofthe Go:dis says that I/not prosperous. ifhe had looked from his o
ho had !act his eyoi over his own to•vn—i
looked into his own books, he would have
ev,denco of his mistake., "The canntry
His own paper will furniah hint with e%id
mance ofsuch an assertion. Not many e

gravely told his readers that our state debt
od several hundred thousand dollars the psi
this4bave taken place while tho business of
lir°, trate? Was such a result over known111l
bud not! But tarn to his own
years wo havo had a railroad charter fr
Now York line, but not until now has thep~
country warranted our citizens,%nd thoser in male' t Acing the construetton ofthis mul
provewent. Now, however, with prosperi

I a hAthy state of hionoatary affairs to urge
being prosecuted with energy; and it hill
months before the steam horse will startle t

ker from his night mar - dream And our
isolated case/either. upon every hand si
so; alc being prosecuted,—morn indeed th
mans history., "The country
ow," indeed! Such silly: prattle has had
it line, not, theje?plol will not, very likely

re,tore it.- Of this fact the Eli: ,
_can re,t esnured.

•Tut: P1:1301% I—a.AT 1:i
made an utwalled for, ungentiernani: l.

r.6clt upon the member of Congtes
trict, iii charging him with "voting for th
vise at one SP-SlOll,. and againstl it the uex
was uncalled for, because the article upon
feseed to be a critique could not to the ma
ginarion, suggest a reference to~tho politic
individual attnek2d. Again, tlpat individ
at least, a candidate for any olli -a in the
plc,polit'ical excitement has been laid upon
it could not have been Euggestekl by any Incapital against Win. So far as the pubo
was t.01.3.3y W;l1101.1t motive, and could at

to the pure malevolence of the writer.
siruction could be placed upotl...ir, for the
had boon repeatedly and freelydiscussed
tleman wcs a candidate, beforel the po.ople,
tiered a verdict in his favor by an Mere
Locking upon It thus, and believing in tit;age, that one should always "treat a fool
folly," we replied to it as it manifestly dolits ill concealed and vindictive sarcasm
weapon, and if our blade cut deeper th,
point went home to tho feelings of ourco.
should bear itwith more manly dignity, a
like a whipped child. It is not true that J
son "votedfor tho Wilmot proviso• ono
against it the next," and although the G
••fortified by the records ofCongress," an
speak boldly and.positively," upon the
wit% equal confidence, that the Editor of
"fortified" by no such thing! Ifhe is t
why not, as he made the charge, produce
Every man is presumed innocent, accordi
mon law, until proved guilty. Tho proqf
we want—not an argument to show that
ofhis was, in efirt, the Santo as a vote ag
sure, but the record and date that Judge
did "vote for the Wilmotproviso onesessi
it the neat." When this proof is furnished
drawour charge, that ho "boars false with
neighbor."

FOREIGN NEWS.—News from the old wo
to bo looked for with intorest.—Liberty ap;
been completely strangled between the
and the Russian Czar, and hence to repu.
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